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Abstract The training process in industries is assisted
with computer solutions to reduce costs. Normally, com-
puter systems created to simulate assembly or machine
manipulation are implemented with traditional Human-
Computer interfaces (keyboard, mouse, etc). But, this
leads usually to systems that are far from the real pro-
cedures, and thus not efficient in term of training. Two
techniques could improve this procedure: mixed-reality
and haptic feedback. We propose in this paper to in-
vestigate the integration of both of them inside a single
framework. We present the hardware used to design our
training system. A feasibility study allows to establish
testing protocol. The results of these tests convince us
that such system should not try to simulate realistically
the interaction between real and virtual objects as if it
was only real objects.
1 Introduction
In the industry, the traditional training of workers to use
special equipment is normally carried out using a part
or full real equipment. This could be afforded by the
industry itself or specialized centers for training. But
it brings many drawbacks like: the cost of equipment
just for training is too high; machines are innovating
and training equipment should change; new products or
improvements of the production line which implies new
training; outsourcing training with specialized centers,
etc. Beside this kind of training there is also more spe-
cialized training like aviation or surgery where it is not
always possible to use the real equipment and to check
all the cases that the trainee could face.
Because of this, the help of computer solutions has
been considered. They offer lower cost and more adapt-
ability. The simulation of a working environment with
computers is done by means of Virtual Reality (VR). In
these applications we are able to build any kind of sce-
narios, tools and equipment. A complete and detailed
Fig. 1 A Mixed-Reality industrial training environment [?]
simulation of some scenarios could be very complex to
develop, and moreover it is still difficult to produce truly
convincing results.
Thus, to reduce the programming effort and also to
simulate better the reality, Mixed Reality (MR) provides
a good solution [?]. This consists in superpositioning real
images (pictures or video) inside of virtual world or vice
versa. It can provide a complete real scene with virtual
elements that help with the training process, as it is
shown on the figures 1 achieved in the framework of the
STAR European project.
These technologies are affordable and good enough to
simulate working cases. They can show the proper way
to play a role inside a context. Normally, these tech-
nologies are limited to keyboard or mouse interaction,
in some cases other user interfaces are used, like large
screens or touch screens. But this is still far from real,
and far from the benefits of the traditional training pro-
cess with real equipment. Thus, we propose to improve
the interaction in such mixed-reality training environ-
ments using haptic technologies. in order to provide to
the user the possibility to manipulate 3D objects with
his both hands.
The benefit of manipulating objects is to teach the
user in a practical manner the proper way of performing
tasks. For example, in assembly process: the user can
manipulate virtual objects and position them. In this
paper, we propose a generic assembly training system,
which takes advantages of mixed-reality techniques, with
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haptic feedback. To illustrate our words, we will describe
an application of table assembly, with virtual (the feet)
and real (the board) parts.
Next section presents an overview of the mixed-reality
techniques and applications, and observations about the
haptic rendering for manipulation tasks. The rest of the
article deals with the system that we have created to
test the haptic feedback in a mixed-reality environment.
First, we will present the hardware used: haptic device,
tracking system and head-mounted display. Then, we
will present the testing protocol used. And finally, the
paper ends by presenting the general recommandations
that we have extracted from our experience.
2 Related Works
In this section we will present some systems which use
haptic interfaces, virtual/mixed reality to simulate as-
sembly or manipulation tasks for training purposes. Con-
cerning mixed-reality, the work of Azuma [?] gives an
overview on the recent advances in the field. In his ar-
ticle, haptic user interface are discussed as a new ap-
proach.
In VTT project [?], is presented a virtual technical
trainer for milling machines. Authors use as prototypes
three kind of force feedback devices: the Phantom, a
home-made 2DOF haptic device, and a pseudo-haptic
technique. They present, in [?], an evaluation of these de-
vices considering the efficiency criteria of the industry.
Assembling training has been also addressed for aero-
nautic purposes in [?]. Authors use a Phantom to sim-
ulate mounting/unmounting operation of different parts
of an aircraft. These works present virtual environments
to simulate machines or scenarios; and use generic or
specific haptic interfaces. However, these haptic devices,
like the Phantom R© [?],only provide force feedback on a
particular point, which make them limited because peo-
ple are not be able to use their hands to interact with
the training system.
The use of Mixed Reality has also been considered
in the assembly process. In [?], Zauner et al. propose a
virtual assembly instructor based on mixed reality. The
user uses a see-through Head Mounted Display to see
overlayed interesting information to help him to assem-
ble furniture. Here, the user interacts with real objects
using his hands, but the system is limited to real objects
manipulation.
Another example of interaction with real objects which
moreover provides haptic feedback is in [?]. The authors
use sensors to perceive the real environment, and trans-
mit these sensors information to a 6-DOF haptic display
with augmented force feedback. This is a truly ”aug-
mented haptic” system because the user is able to feel
haptic textures of objects that he could not feel with is
real hand (like bumps of a sheet of paper).
An approach of hands interaction with virtual ob-
jects is addressed byWalairacht et al. in [?]. They present
Fig. 2 General scheme of the four hardware modules of our
application
a manipulation system of virtual objects where 4 fingers
of each hand of the user are inside of a string-based hap-
tic device allowing to feel the virtual objects. Moreover it
is a mixed-reality system because the video of the hands
is overlaid on the virtual world to have a better visual-
ization of the hand posture. But in this system the user
can only manipulate virtual objects.
Recently, in [?], Bianchi et al. have presented a study
on the calibration of an augmented reality system that
uses a Phantom. The method chosen in our paper to
calibrate the system is similar to their method.
In this paper we provide the possibility to interact
with real and virtual objects at the same time. The user
will be able to use his both hands by the mean of a Hap-
tic WorkstationTM which is a generic haptic hardware.
We present a sample application that uses virtual and
real parts: the assembly process of a mixed-reality table.
The next section provides a complete system description
of the framework.
3 System Architecture
In a training context, haptic and visual, real and virtual,
should be brought together within a single application.
The feasibility application that we elaborate consists in
building a MR table with a scale of 1/4. It is constituted
by a 55cm long and 22cm large piece of wood that con-
tains also four holes where the feet are driven in. Four
virtual objects stored as a 25cm long cylinder shape rep-
resents the feet.
In this section, we present the devices and the soft-
ware used to create such application: a haptic system,
a tracking system, a see-through head-mounted display
(HMD). They are combined as it is illustrated in fig-
ure 2. The Haptic WorkstationTM device is described in
the first subsection. Then, we discuss about the tracking
system of the real objects. And finally, we present some
important facts about the assembly training system.
3.1 Haptic Interface
The Haptic WorkstationTM is composed by four usual
devices of virtual reality. A pair of CyberGloves used
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Fig. 3 The Immersion Haptic WorkstationTM
for acquiring hand posture. They are used to build a
mesh representing the hand. This mesh is only used with
the collision detection system since in this mixed-reality
framework, we do not display the hands. There is also
a pair of CyberGrasp used to add force feedback on
each finger. It is a one-direction force feedback, specially
designed for grasping simulation. Concerning the force
feedback on the arms, a pair of CyberForceTM which
is an exoskeleton used to convey a 3D-force located on
the wrist. This device could not be used to change the
orientation of the hand. In our framework we use it to
simulate the weight of the grasped objects, the collision
with the virtual objects, and to provide a haptic guid-
ance mechanism. Finally, a pair of CyberTrackTM en-
capsulated in the CyberForce device to get the position
and the orientation of user hands. Refresh rate of this
device is very high (nearly 800Hz) and accurate: they
detect a 0.1mm movement and a change in the orienta-
tion of 1/10o.
In the next subsection, we present the haptic render-
ing software to manage this Haptic Workstation.
3.2 Haptic Rendering Software
The Haptic WorkstationTM is a not a usual device: The
user interacts mainly with its hands. Comparing to a
Phantom R©, where the user interacts using a single point
(the fingertip or a pencil), the computation of collision
detection and force feedback response is more complex.
Existing libraries (Chai3D, OpenHaptics, ReachIn) do
not really address this problem (except Virtual Hand,
but this last one has other drawbacks: static scene, us-
ability, etc.). Thus we have created a new framework
allowing interacting with hands and computing appro-
priate force feedback: it is internally called MHAPTIC,
by analogy with MVISIO [?], a pedagogic multi-device
visual rendering engine developed in our laboratory.
We will not go into an exhaustive description of the
library. We can mention that the library runs three con-
current threads as presented on the graphic figure 4. It is
Fig. 4 The three main threads running with MHAPTIC.
Fig. 5 Photo taken from the user point of view, and aug-
mented with what is displayed in the HMD
commonly stated that a correct haptic feedback should
be refreshed near 1000Hz, and the visual feedback near
60Hz. The physic thread embeds also a collision detec-
tion system, and a dynamic engine. This is build using
the AGEIA Novodex library.
3.3 See-Through Head Mounted Display
In a mixed-reality system, virtual and real should be vi-
sually blended. Usually, two kind of devices allow that:
Video Head Mounted Display and see-through Head-
Mounted Display (HMD).
Our implementation uses the Sony Glasstron PLM-
S700 see-through HMD. Advantage of such HMD in
comparison with video HMDs is the quality of the real
environment display: the reality is not ”pixelized”. How-
ever, there is also drawbacks: they are usually semi trans-
parent, and a virtual object could not completely occlude
the reality. Moreover, the Glasstron HMD has tinted
lenses (It could vary from opaque to tinted as standart
sunglasses). Thus, the color of the real environment is
altered. But it in a bright room, it does not really affect
the user experience.
This HMD is calibrated using the SPAAM method
[?]. It displays only the virtual feet because they are the
only virtual object (see figure 5).
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3.4 Tracking Device
Under mixed-reality conditions, real and virtual have to
be well-aligned to avoid confusing the user. Moreover,
with a haptic enhanced framework, real and virtual ob-
jects must collide each other, user should be able to in-
teract with virtual objects as well as with real objects.
This implies that we know the shape and the position
of each objects of the system in realtime. This is not re-
ally a problem for the virtual objects, but, it is of course
an unknown for real elements. As we have restricted our
system to rigid objects, the shape of real objects could be
statically stored. But the position and orientation values
are dynamic, and have to be estimated for real objects
during the simulation. In our feasibility study, three ob-
jects have to be tracked: the user’s head (the HMD in
fact), the board of the mixed-reality table, and the table
where all the objects are putted (see photo and schema
in figure 6 and 2).
We have used two different tracking methods. The
first one could be considered as a software solution since
it is based on the library ARToolkit: it uses only a stan-
dard webcam. We track the board with this method be-
cause it is truly wireless. The second one is a complete
hardware dedicated system : this hardware is provided
by PhaseSpace Inc., and consists in linear hi-resolution
cameras that track LEDs. The LEDs have to be con-
nected to a little box (size of a PDA) that communi-
cates wireless with the main controller. In our case, the
workspace is located around the Haptic WorkstationTM (it
sizes 1, 5m× 1, 0m× 1, 0m). Inside, an estimation of the
position of each LED is given with a 1mm accuracy.
Combining at least 3 LEDs on a rigid object allows for
extrapolating the orientation: this is the method that we
choose to track the HMD and the support for the MR
table.
3.5 Assembly Training System
The hardware and software that we described in previ-
ous sections meet the requirements for creating a mixed-
reality application. The real objects can interact with
the virtual ones. The user is able to grasp a virtual foot.
This is managed by the MHAPTIC library. Then a hap-
tic guidance system tries to move the user’s hand in
the location of the nearest board hole. This is achieved
by applying a force vector to his hand whose direction
is equal to the foot extremity/board’s hole vector. The
norm of the vector diminishes with the distance. When
a virtual foot collides with one hole of the table and that
the foot is perpendicular to the board, the force feedback
response simulate the driving-in feeling.
4 Results and Evaluation of the System
In this section, we first present the testing protocol, and
then we give a general evaluation of the complete sys-
Fig. 6 Photo of the devices used to build our Mixed-Reality
system
tem. Finally, we elaborate recommendations, based on
our experience, to build an efficient Mixed-Reality sys-
tem that includes force feedback.
4.1 Experimentations
The described system integrates complex and hetero-
geneous VR devices that are not designed to work to-
gether. These devices need calibration procedures (we
create it for the Haptic WorkstationTM [?], and we used
SPAAM [?] for the HMD). These calibration procedures
could introduce errors, and the sum of these errors could
lead to an unusable system. This subsection presents
tests that will be useful to evaluate objectively these
errors.
When dealing with mixed-reality and haptic applica-
tions, it is important to have an efficient mix between
real and virtual. This is achieved by two components:
the tracking of the real dynamic objects, and the pro-
jection of the virtual objects using the HMD. This lead
to the first test which consists in measuring the differ-
ence between virtual and real environment: we ask to a
user to grasp a virtual foot and to try to place it visually
inside the hole of the table. Within perfect conditions,
the system should detect that a foot is inside a hole and
apply the ”driving-in” force feedback. However two ap-
proximations have been done: first, the board position
is evaluated by the tracking system; second, the virtual
foot is displayed with the HMD and does not superpose
perfectly on the reality. Thus, by measuring the distance
between the virtual foot and the board’s hole as they are
stored in the system when they should be aligned, we
approximate the addition of these two errors. We per-
formed this test many times, moving the head and the
board inside the workspace and we present the results
on figure 7.
Second test quantifies how the user is perturbed by
this difference: is he able to assemble the table under
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Fig. 7 Distance between Real and Virtual environments
measured by the first test (35 measures).
these conditions? In normal condition, the user sees only
the real table board and the virtual feet. Thus, we com-
pare the time taken to assemble this mixed-real table
and the time taken to assemble a complete virtual ta-
ble (without see-through). Finally, we have also done
a test including the haptic guidance system: when the
user grasps a virtual feet, he feels a force guiding his
hand to the position where he can assemble the feet to
the board. In this last situation, we can also evaluate if
the user is perturbed of being guided to a place where
visually, he is not supposed to assemble the table. To
perform this test, we have ask to six persons to try the
system. Usually, we ask to people that do not have a
particular background in haptics and VR. However, in
this case, we consider both the fact that the devices are
complex, and that even if this system was applied to the
industry the trainee should have a period of accommo-
dation with the devices. Thus, we chose to ask to people
knowing VR devices (and especially the tracked HMD).
Three ”challenges” have been created:
1. To build the table in a completely virtual environ-
ment. The tables’s board is then virtual, and not
tracked by ARToolkit.
2. To build the Mixed-Reality table.
3. To build the Mixed-Reality table, with the haptic
guidance system.
The order is randomly sorted for each tester in or-
der to cancel a kind of accommodation effect when we
compute the mean time. We measure the time taken to
perform these actions. Moreover, we gather oral feedback
of the user after their test. We present the times in the
table 1.
4.2 Evaluation and Recommandations
The previous subsection describes the testing protocol
of our system. In this part, we extract results from it in
order to finally elaborates recommandations when cre-
ating applications combining Mixed-Reality and Haptic
Feedback.
The first test presents an important fact: despite all
the calibration procedures, the matching difference be-
tween the real and virtual world is still high. The mean
Test 1 2 3
Tester A 1m05 4m30 1m30
Tester B 0m55 2m00 1m25
Tester C 1m30 5m00 (Max) 1m50
Tester D 1m00 1m30 1m30
Tester E 0m45 2m10 1m15
Tester F 1m45 5m00 (Max) 2m10
Mean Time 1m10 3m02 1m37
Rank 1 3 2
Table 1 Times to build the virtual and mixed-reality table
by each user.
is around 3, 4cm, and the standard deviation is high
(0, 95cm): this is because errors are sometimes cumu-
lated sometimes canceled. Moreover, with these results,
we present only the difference norm: but we remarked
that the ”difference vectors” are in every directions of
the space. Thus, it seems to be difficult to find a cor-
rection improving the matching using the hardware that
we have. After more detailed investigation, the main er-
rors in the calibration procedure are located at the dis-
play level. Using the optical see-through HMD calibrated
with the SPAAM procedure, a displacement of this one
on the face of the user during the manipulation is dif-
ficult to avoid. In [?], the authors have used a video-
through HMD, device that avoid the difficult calibration
of the HMD.
Second test shows that the assembly procedure is
more easy when having only virtual objects, and that
our mixed-reality system is not able to be as fast and
efficient than an entirely virtual one. However, as men-
tioned in the introduction, it is sometimes impossible to
have a completely virtual environment for many reasons
(cost, complexity) and sometimes the goal of a train-
ing system is to teach using the real equipment itself.
In these conditions, with a simple feasibility study, we
have shown that it is difficult to manage haptic assem-
bly with mixed-reality. This is mainly due to the visual
sense that is not truly convincing. Hopefully, we have
shown that some haptic techniques could help: the hap-
tic feedback guidance, for example is very efficient in
these conditions. The testers understand well that the
virtual and real visual environment are not perfectly
superposed, and that they will better apprehend the
mixed-reality world with the help of the haptic guid-
ance. Now, the main question is to evaluate how much
the differences between virtual and real, visual and hap-
tic, perturbs the learning curve of the trainee. According
to the discussions with the testers, we believe that, in the
assembly/manipulation context, the important point is
the order of the actions/movements. In such case, haptic
feedback and guidance is a good tool because it provides
the enactive knowledge that the trainee should acquire.
Finally, we remark that these tests provide good in-
dications on the way to build a haptic system under
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mixed-reality conditions. As it is explained in the pre-
vious paragraphs, the perfect visual matching is diffi-
cult to reach. Some studies on pseudo-haptic feedback
have shown that the visual channel influences the hap-
tic perception [?]. Thus, a realistic haptic feedback is
not mandatory since it will be anyway perturbed by the
haptic/visual misalignment. However, augmented haptic
feedback like the haptic guidance mechanism provides a
good solution to build an efficient system. This is the
main result of this paper.
5 Conclusion
In this paper, we have presented a system that allows
training for manipulation and assembly tasks. It is based
on a Haptic WorkstationTM, device which lends itself
to bimanual assembly because of its dual exoskeleton.
Also, we integrate the use of mixed reality environment
that allows to interact with real and virtual objects at
the same time. Moreover the Haptic WorkstationTM, we
used an optical see-through HMD and a powerful track-
ing system. The assembly task is improved by haptic
guidance. We elaborated also a testing protocol that al-
lowed to advance some recommandations when dealing
with mixed-reality and haptic force feedback.
Even with efficient tracking systems, mixed-reality
techniques using optical see-through HMD are not enough
precise to superpose correctly the virtual on the real
world. The problem is that a small misalignment is ac-
ceptable when only the visual sense is stimulated. How-
ever, when combined with haptic force-feedback, the mixed-
reality world will be much more difficult to apprehend,
because of kind of ghost effects. The user feels something
that he does not see, or the opposite. This is comparable
to the mechanism of pseudo haptic techniques: the visual
channel could ”create” haptic feedback. Thus, trying to
reproduce realistically an assembly situation in a mixed-
reality with haptic feedback context will inevitably lead
to a system that is difficult to use. But, in opposite,
applying augmented haptic feedback to the user will im-
prove the system usability.
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